RESIDENTIAL UTILITY BUILDING ZONING PERMIT
Less than 200 Square Feet

Property Owner ___________________________ Phone # ______________

Address ___________________________ E-Mail ___________________________

Property Location ____________________________________________________

Contractor ___________________________ E-Mail ___________________________

Address ___________________________ Phone # ______________

1. Size: Length _______ Width _______ Height _______ from finished grade to highest point of structure

2. Type: Premanufactured _______ Built-on-Site __________________________

3. Foundation: Stone_____ Concrete Pad_____ Other (explain)________________________

4. Location on Lot: Draw a plot plan showing boundary of property and location of improvements: 1) all existing buildings 2) well; septic system; tank; drainfield 3) streets (public/private) 4) location of the new utility building showing the distance from all property Lines

5. Will electric service be installed? (If yes give details) Yes_______ No_______
   A) Type of wire___________________________________________________________
   B) Depth of wire_________________________________________________________
   C) Size and length of wire______________________________________________
   D) Circuit protector: 15 AMP _______ 20 AMP _______ 30 AMP _______
   E) Number of outlets/switches___________________________________________
   F) Contractor’s name_____________________________________________________ Phone # ______________
   G) Cost:_______________________________________________________________

6. Will water supply pipe be installed? Yes_____ (Plumbing Application Required) No_______

_________________________________________ ______________________________
Application Date Signature of Applicant